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Chapter 1

I was walking down the corridor, xmating on the scene in yv 
nopel, when yv .rotagonist was lost in the woodsT uhe world 
aroznd ye was slightlv hafv and ozt ob boczsT I knew I was in 
yv high school corridor and saw the stzdents yilling at their 
lockers aroznd ye, -zt thev were distant, ethereal, yv -odv on 
azto.ilot as I Ooated in yv yake!-eliepe worldT

PwJ Kain in yv shin and I bell borward, hitting the linolezy 
Ooor hard, yv .alys stinging and yv knees -zrningT I looked 
z. to xnd Hoshza ‘ing standing a-ope yeT Se attey.ted a 
concerned yask rzined -v the syirk tilting his li.sT ’jorrv yate, 
didnMt see voz thereTM Se oAered his hand znder the gzise ob 
hel.ing ye z.T

I knew -etter and ignored his .roAered hand, standing z. 
and wi.ing yv —eansT Sis yates gzAawed -ehind hiyT Wv 
cheeks -zrntT I knew yv yilkv skin showed all yv eyotions 
and, when I got ey-arrassed and red!baced, yv -lze eves looked 
waterv, like I was on the perge ob tearsT jarah, yv sister, teased 
yeT I had a tragic bace, and as a child IMd zsed it to szcker yanv 
an adzlt ozt ob sweetsT Bs I got older, it was a lia-ilitv, es.eciallv 
in the czt!throat atyos.here ob jt Bl-ans SighT

I collected yv -ooks oA the Ooor and walked aroznd ‘ing 
and his idiot .osse, staring at the OoorT Wv rage -zilt as I walked 
awavT I was so sick ob ‘ing and his -zllshitT Wv yind tzrned to 
another scene, one ob death and carnageT I ran to yv sabe s.ace 
on the groznd lepel ob the three!storev -zilding?the li-rarvT 
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Ehen I walked in, I saw Rrian, yv -est briend, sitting at a ta-leT 
I rzshed oper, dro..ing to yv knees in bront ob his deskT 

’Hoshza ‘ing,M I saidT ’IMy .ztting hiy on yv hit listTM I took 
ozt yv note-ook and took RrianMs .enT 

B girl was sitting nemt to RrianT I glanced at her and saw she 
was reading yv .age z.side downT Ser bace -lanched when she 
saw the heading, People to kill. 

’Ehv'M Rrian askedT
’Se tri..ed ye in the hall,M I saidT
Rrian read the nemt Waths answer broy his note-ook, -zt the 

girl -eside hiy was stiA and znres.onsipeT
’ja-iha, this is yv -est briend, Hesse,M Rrian introdzced yeT 
I looked at the girl, recognising her as the new stzdent who 

had -egzn a bew weeks agoT jhe looked -etween ye and Rrian, 
o-piozslv strzggling to znderstand how we were -est briendsT 
RrianMs -rown hair was slicked -ack .erbectlv, and he wore -lack 
.leated .ants and a dafflinglv white cris. shirtT Se looked like 
he was going to a —o- interpiewT I wore loose —eans and an epen 
looser sweatshirt, and -oth had seen -etter davsT IMd neper cared 
a-ozt yv a..earance zntil I saw yvselb throzgh her evesT

’EeMre in Khvs Yd together,M I said, then regretted it as I saw 
the yoyent she reyey-ered ye, wincing as she Oash!-acked 
to ozr last lessonT 

Ehen ozr teacher, Wr Do-inson, lebt the gvy to go to his 
oqce, all the -ovs in class .laved dodge-all with ye as the 
targetT I;d Oinched, trving to catch the -alls, -zt I didn;t hape a 
chance in hell with yzlti.le .lavers targeting onlv yeT Ypervone 
lazghed as the -alls connected and -rzisedT I knew IMd -ecoye 
red!baced and waterv!eved again as rage worked throzgh ye, 
giping the -zllies yore hilaritv as thev repelled in thinking thevMd 
yade ye crvT

Ehen Wr Do-inson retzrned and saw the -alls on the Ooor 
aroznd ye, heMd asked ye what ha..enedT Wr Do- and I had 
a dealT IMd told hiy I cozldnMt nark on the kids anvyoreT SeMd 
tried to .znish the -zllies bor their idiotic -ehapiozr in the .ast, 
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which onlv led to yore ob the sayeT Ehen I said nothing, Wr 
Do- ordered ye to .zt the -alls awavT Ehen we -egan .laving 
soccer, he sz-tlv .znished ‘ing and his crew -v not giping they 
their bapozrite .ositionsT uheir teay lost, and yine wonT It was 
a yinor pictorv as pictories went, -zt it was enozghT

I noticed the -ook she was holding, uara WossM -ook SplitT 
’uhat oneMs greatTM I took the -ookT

’GozMpe read it too'M ja-iha soznded szr.risedT
’I can readTM I threw the -ook on the ta-leT Uid she eLzate ye 

with ‘ing and his neanderthal -rethren, inca.a-le ob stringing 
together a legi-le thozght'

jhe gra--ed yv handT ’I hapenMt yet yanv -ovs who readTM 
ja-iha syiled at ye and yv heart lightenedC her green eves 

s.arkled, and her golden hair brayed her baceT Wv heart s.ed z. 
bor another reasonT 

’I was —zst szr.rised to xnd soyeone who shared yv .assion,M 
she em.lainedT

’HesseMs the -ook!loper,M Rrian saidT ’I —zst read what he tells 
ye toTM

jhe let go ob yv hand, and I clenched it, still beeling her tozchT 
uo hide yv eyotions, I looked at yv watchT’IMpe got to stock z. 
on yv rationsTM 

jeeing ja-ihaMs conbzsion, Rrian translatedT ’Se needs to get 
reading yaterial bor the weekendTM

I Lzicklv stood and went to the stack, .eering at Rrian and 
ja-iha throzgh the ga. in the shelbT Bs she stood and -ent oper 
to .ack z., yv skin heated as I noticed how her cayozOage 
cargo .ants czrped aroznd her waistT jhe straightened, repealing 
her -are yidriA and czrped waistT

’Sow long hape voz two known each other'M ja-iha askedT
’jince .riyarv schoolTM Rrian .zt his Waths -ook awavT
’Sas he alwavs wanted to kill .eo.le'M
’HesseMs not a weirdo or anvthingT Se zses bantasv to deal with 

the -zllvingT Se cozldnMt hzrt anvoneTM
’Nood to know,M she saidT
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Wv stoyach dro..edT Pb cozrse, she thozght I was 
dangerozsT Ehat kind ob weirdo talked a-ozt killing .eo.le at 
a school' I gentlv hit yv borehead on the -ooks in bront ob yeT 
jhitJ I glanced aroznd, checking ib anvone cozld see yeT I had 
to -e yore carebzlT Keo.le alreadv thozght I was weirdT I didnMt 
hape to hel. theyT

I Lzicklv .zlled a bew -ooks broy the shelpes, needing a 
coybort read, retzrning to yv bapozrites ob Hohn Nreen and 
Welina WarchettaT ja-iha and Rrian had .acked z. and were 
waiting -v the coznterT 

I .laced yv -ooks on the coznter nemt to ja-ihaT ’uhis is a 
new title,M Wiss jwan, the li-rarian, said as she scanned the latest 
Hohn Nreen -ookT ’Erite a recoyyendation since vozMre the 
xrst lenderTM

I syiled, emcited -v the thozghtT Bs a writer, anv -vline 
hel.ed -oost yv conxdenceT I .laced yv -ooks in yv -ook!-ag 
and cazght sight ob ja-ihaMs baceT jhe was browning as she eved 
ye and the li-rarianT I looked awavT jhe hated yeT Ehat did I 
em.ect' IMd thozght I had an allvT Bs ib' 

Rrian and ja-iha walked ahead ob ye as we walked ozt ob the 
li-rarv and z. the stairs to the second storevT Ee had Sistorv 
togetherT

ja-iha bollowed Rrian to the -ack ob the class and threw 
her -ack.ack on the ta-le nemt to hiyT I hesitated nemt to her, 
yeeting RrianMs gafeT Vszallv, Rrian and I sat at the -ackT I 
doodled on the edges ob yv note.ad as the teacher s.oke while 
Rrian stared ozt the window, cazght z. in his own worldT Ib 
the teacher called on Rrian, IMd Lzicklv —ot down the answer he 
cozld read ozt, yaintaining the iy.ression that he was engaged 
in classT 

’5etMs yope one down so Hesse can sit on the other sideTM Rrian 
waped to her rightT

ja-iha looked at ye, Ozshing slightlv, as she yoped one seat 
downT I sat in the chair nemt to the windowT ’jo altrzistic ob voz 
to gipe z. vozr bapozrite seat,M I yzryzredT 
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Rrian shot ye a brown -zt said nothing as he sat -etween zsT 
uhe teacher asked zs to disczss whether Eorld Ear I or 

Eorld Ear II was the war that aAected the world the yostT Rrian 
yoped his seat -ack so that he inclzded ja-iha, as no one was 
sitting nemt to herT

’Eorld Ear I -ecazse itMs the xrst war that inpolped the entire 
world,M Rrian saidT

’I agree -ecazse itMs also the bact that it changed the class 
svsteyT It -rozght a-ozt the deyise ob the aristocracv, and there 
were yillions ob deaths, -oth dzring the war and abterwards, 
broy the InOzenfa,M I addedT

’It yight hape -een res.onsi-le bor yore deaths, -zt it was 
stee.ed in the traditions ob trench warbare,M ja-iha saidT ’uhe 
second world war was yzch yore -rztal and -loodv -ecazse 
it was a-ozt genocide and emteryinationT SitlerMs ideologv has 
-ecoye a -lze.rint that kee.s re.eatingT Hzst look at whatMs 
ha..ening in yv corner ob the worldTM

I browned, not znderstanding what she was reberring toT
’IMy RosnianT Ythnic cleansing is a new tery, -zt itMs the saye 

conce.tT Ymteryinate an entire race ob .eo.le bor a land gra-TM
uhe .ennv dro..edT It was vears ago, -zt IMd seen news 

re.orts a-ozt the Ralkan 1onOict as the cozntrv that was 
once Gzgoslapia tore itselb a.art, with each state seeking 
inde.endence abter their dictator uito, who had rzled bor bortv 
vears, diedT

’1an voz reallv coy.are the ethnic cleansing ob Rosnia and 
the Solocazst, thozgh'M I Lzestioned, yv intellectzal -rain 
engagedT Vszallv, Rrian yade a one!sentence annoznceyent 
and then attey.ted to segze the conpersation into his social libeT 
uhis was the xrst tiye IMd actzallv had soyeone to de-ateT

ja-ihaMs —aw tightenedT ’I wasnMt coy.aringT I was —zstibving 
yv argzyent that the second world war was yore -rztalTM jhe 
tzrned awav, crossing her arys on her chest as she stared straight 
ahead at the white-oardT

’UonMt -e a sore loser,M I stirredT 
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jhe looked at ye, her green eves Oashing ireT ’IMy not,M she 
s.atT ’uo voz, this is an intellectzal disczssion a-ozt warT uo ye, 
this is real libeT Wv bayilv were -rztalised and chased ozt ob their 
hoyelandT jo emczse ye ib I donMt want to trade details to win 
an argzyentTM

I Ozshed, looking down at the ta-le as I scratched the edgeT 
IMd -een so engaged in the disczssion I hadnMt thozght throzgh 
that I was .zshing eyotional -zttonsT uhe teacher asked zs to 
share, -zt ozr groz. reyained stz--ornlv silentT

’B.ologise,M Rrian wrote on the edge ob his note-ook and 
held it to yeT Ehen I read it, he Lzicklv scrawled oper it and 
transboryed it into a lope heartT

ja-iha was brostv bor the rest ob the doz-le, -arelv looking at 
yeT 

’I want to a.ologise,M I said as we .acked z. a bew yinztes 
-ebore the -ellT ’I didnMt yean to -e insensitipeTM

’uhatMs xne,M ja-iha sna..edT
’ja-iha, Hesse a.ologisedT 0ow voz acce.t his a.ologv,M Rrian 

interpenedT
jhe glared at hiyT Rrian yaintained eve contactT jhe wiltedT
’I acce.t,M she yzttered, swinging her -ack.ack onto her 

-ackT
uhe -ell rang, and we dribted ozt ob the classrooy and down 

the stairsT
’jee voz toyorrowTM Rrian kissed her on the cheek at the 

-ottoy ob the stairsT uhe -ovsM lockers were at the other end ob 
the corridorT

jhe syiled, her bace transboryedT ’jee vozTM
’Hesse,M Rrian .rodded, looking at yeT
’jee voz toyorrow,M I yzttered, waping LzicklvT
ja-ihaMs syile badedT ’jee vozTM 
I o.ened yv locker, carebzllv checking yv diarv bor all the 

hoyework and collecting the note-ooks and temt-ooks IMd needT 
Rrian ey.tied his -ack.ack ob temt-ooks and note-ooksT

’DeallvJM I emclaiyedT
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’I donMt need those when IMpe got vozTM Rrian syiled widelv 
and .zt his ary aroznd yv shozldersT Se caye oper eperv 
night abter IMd xnished yv hoyework and zsed yv notes and 
hoyework to coy.lete hisT

’Ypentzallv, the teachers will xgzre ozt vozMre not doing 
anv ob vozr own workTM It szr.rised ye it hadnMt ha..ened 
alreadvT Ehile Rrian cozld coy.lete the hoyework zsing ye 
as a resozrce when we were doing the emays, he had to .ass on 
his own, and soyehow he alwavs didT

’KleaseT uhevMll onlv xgzre it ozt ib I oper!reachT Rzt I know 
yv s.eedT IMy a -are!.ass stzdentTM Se .reened in bront ob the 
yirror heMd attached to the inside ob his locker door, zsing his 
coy- to slick -ack his dark hairT

’uhe bact that voz .ass all the emays yeans vozMpe got a great 
yeyorvT Ib voz tried, voz cozld get a great gradeTM

’Ehat do I need good grades bor'M Se slayyed the locker 
shzt as his bace darkenedT ’I know where yv bztzre isTM 

I gentlv closed yv locker door, not saving anvthingT RrianMs 
bather was an iyyopa-le -ozlderT

Ee walked hoye togetherT Ehen we reached yv hozse, Rrian 
continzed, waping as he called ozt, ’jee voz soonTM

I took yv kev broy yv .ocket and znlocked the bront doorT
Wzy was in the liping rooy, sitting in her wheelchair in 

bront ob the uFT uhe -right colozrs ob the uF show uhe Krice is 
Dight lit z. her bace in the darkened rooy, the szn setting earlv 
in winterT

I Oicked on the light switchT Wzy tzrned to look at ye, a 
syile -rightening her baceT 

’Goz shozldnMt -e sitting in the dark,M I chastisedT
’Deggie, vozMre -ack broy work,M she emclaiyed, calling ye -v 

yv batherMs nayeT SeMd -een dead since I was bozr vears old, hit 
-v a drznk driper, -zt latelv, Wzy soyetiyes conbzsed ye bor 
hiyT I hardlv had anv yeyories ob hiyT Hzst a pagze iy.ression 
ob a show, yav-e Wooy-a, as there was a riper and water!skiersT 
I cozldnMt see, so he libted ye on his shozldersT Se towered 
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a-ope the other .artvgoers at sim boot bozr, and IMd reached yv 
hands z., conpinced I cozld tozch the skvT 

joyetiyes when I looked at the scant .hoto al-zy charting 
yv libe with hiy, the ten .hotos ob —zst ye and hiy, I had a 
gliy.se ob a yeyorv, a shiyyer that Lzicklv badedT Wv bozrth 
-irthdav and the car -irthdav cake Wzy yadeT Siy lighting 
the candles, zrging ye to -low they, beeling his -reath nemt 
to yv ear as he hel.ed ye -lowT IMd emayined yvselb in the 
yirror, trving to see the resey-lanceT joyething in the wav 
the stz--le copered yv skin highlighted yv sLzare chin and 
high cheek-onesT uhe one thing IMd wanted broy hiy was his 
towering height, -zt alas, yv yotherMs genes had doyinated, 
and I was onlv  boot T

WzyMs bace cleared as she recognised yeT ’Hesse, tell ye a-ozt 
vozr dav,M she deyandedT 

I .laced yv -ack.ack on the shoe shelb in the hallwav and 
wheeled her to the kitchenT ’ irst z., I had Ynglish,M I told her, 
as I o.ened the bridge and took ozt carrots, celerv, ca.siczy, 
and the egg.lant di. that was her bapozriteT ’Ee had a class 
de-ate a-ozt the ethics ob cloning bor langzage analvsisTM I 
closed the bridge and took ozt the cho..ing -oardT ’Wv teay 
won, ob cozrseTM I cho..ed the pegeta-les and .laced they 
on a .latter, banning they ozt aroznd the egg.lant as I told 
her the Uisnev persion ob yv davT uhere was a de-ate, -zt 
Hoshza ‘ing was in yv Ynglish class and yade it a .oint to 
toryent ye -v interrz.ting ye eperv tiye I s.okeT uhe teacher 
attey.ted to sto. Hoshza at the -eginning ob the vear, -zt now 
was coy.letelv worn down and —zst let the class -zllv szck all 
the attention broy the rooyT

I .zshed WzyMs wheelchair to the kitchen ta-le and sat 
across broy herT Bs we ate ozr snacks, she lazghed at yv —okes, 
her bzll cheeks wo--lingT 

’I lope voz, Hesse,M Wzy said, her hand .atting yineT 
I held her hand in yineT Ser xngers were thick and swollen, 

her knzckles -arelv pisi-leT jheMd had -reast cancer xpe vears ago 
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and, as .art ob her treatyent, had her lvy.h nodes reyoped, 
which aAected her thvroidT Bt xrst, the doctors thozght she 
szAered broy de.ressionT jhe was tired and sle.t yost ob the 
dav, and her short!tery yeyorv deterioratedT jhe attey.ted to 
kee. z. with her —o- as a nzrse -zt czt -ack her hozrs yore 
and yore as batigze hit herT Ser yeyorv -egan bailing, and 
she yade a bew yistakes on the —o-T jhe was .zt on sick leapeT 
Eithozt a —o-, she dribted increasinglv into lethargv, slee.ing 
all dav, gaining yore and yore weightT Rv the tiye she was 
diagnosed with hv.othvroidisy a vear later, her career was in 
rzins, and she was yor-idlv o-ese and strzggling to bznctionT

I wheeled Wzy -ack to the liping rooy and .arked the 
chair in bront ob the uFT jhe syiled as I tzrned the telepision 
screen -ack onT I retzrned to the kitchen, washed the dishes, 
and then checked the casserole I had started in the slow 
cooker this yorningT I .zt on the rice in the rice cooker, 
glancing at the clockT I had an hozr and a halb zntil yv sister 
jarah retzrned broy workT I went to yv -edrooyT I tzrned 
on yv coy.zter, Oicking throzgh yv notes and working 
on yv Ynglish hoyeworkT Ehen I xnished, I went to the 
-ackvard with a washing -asket, collecting the washing broy 
the clothesline IMd .zt z. in the yorningT I bolded it as I went, 
retzrning to the hozse and .lacing the dried clothes in ozr 
wardro-es and drawersT 

I checked on the rice cooker and the slow cookerT Roth were 
xnished and on waryingT I serped the ta-le, .ztting ozt three 
dinner .lates and cz.s, and the cztlerv, then retzrned to yv 
-edrooy and started yv historv hoyeworkT I heard the bront 
door o.en, and jarah called oztT Ser yzryzrs broy the bront 
rooy as she kissed Wzy hello, bollowed -v bootste.s down the 
hall and a Lzick knock on yv door -ebore she .eered inT ’Sello, 
-a-v -roTM jhe -lew a kissT

I syiled at herT jhe looked so yzch like yeT uhe saye -londe 
hair and -lze eves, the sha.e ob the baceT Ee -oth took abter 
WzyT 5ooking at jarah was like looking at Wzy twentv vears 
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agoT joyetiyes it yade ye sadT Ib Wzy had -een diagnosed 
earlier, how diAerent wozld ozr lipes hape -een' 

’jee voz in tenTM jarah went to her -edrooy, and I heard the 
showerT 

It was the xrst thing she did when she caye hoye, —zy. 
in the shower and get rid ob all the clothes she woreT 0zrsing 
was griyv work, and she belt she had to decontayinate hersT 
jarah was twentv!two, sim vears older than yeT Bbter Wzy went 
into reyission, we em.ected libe wozld retzrn to noryal, -zt 
it didnMtT uhe thvroid yedication that she zsed wasnMt eAectipe 
and had soye .rettv nastv side!eAectsT 

uhose were tozgh vearsT Ee szrpiped on a .ension Wzy 
receiped broy the gopernyentT Ee had to go to the bood -ank, 
and all yv clothes were secondhand and bravedT Pzr emtended 
bayilv had to chi. in regzlarlv to hel. with large -ills, and eperv 
tiye there was a pisit broy the Ue.artyent ob Szyan jerpices, 
ozr Bznt 1ara caye to stav opernight, .retending that she was 
liping with zs, to bend they awavT Ehen jarah tzrned eighteen, 
she did a nzrsing cozrse and started working bzll!tiyeT Bt least 
the xnancial strzggle eased a -it, -zt I had to take on yore 
hozsehold dzties to reliepe the -zrden broy herT I didnMt yindT 
I was —zst relieped that those davs ob stress and scarcitv were 
-ehind zsT

Ehile jarah was showering, I serped z. the bood and .laced 
it on the ta-leT Wzy wheeled herselb broy the kitchenT Bs 
I -rozght oper a —zg ob water, jarah walked in, wearing grev 
trackszit .ants and a yatching to., her hair tied z. looselv in a 
.onvtailT

’GozMre a libesaperTM jhe sat down and libted the serping ladleT 
’I didnMt hape tiye to take a lznch -reakTM jhe hea.ed her .latter 
and -egan eating, shopelling in bozr s.oonbzls -v the tiye I had 
serped Wzy and yeT

’uhatMs -etter,M jarah said abter a bew yore s.oonbzlsT ’Wv 
stoyach has sto..ed attey.ting to eat itselbT Sow was vozr 
dav' Bnvthing interesting ha..en'M
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’Ee had a class de-ateTM I si..ed waterT
’Goz didT Sow did voz go'M Wzy asked yeT jhe had 

borgottenT Ypen thozgh IMd told her the storv two hozrs -eboreT 
Bnother side eAect ob her conditionT

I told the storv again, this tiye bor jarahMs -enextT Ee alwavs 
-egan with yv davT jarah cozld onlv tell her work stories when 
we werenMt eating, as yost ob the ones she boznd interesting or 
bznnv inpolped -odilv OzidsT

’Ph, also I yet the new girl,M I added, serping yvselb another 
.ortionT

’0ew girl'M jarahMs s.oon .azsed on its wav to her yozthT 
’0aye, descri.tion, attri-ztes'M 

’ja-iha, -londe, -lze!eved, Rosnian WzsliyT Bnd I gzess her 
kev attri-zte was angrvTM

’jo sheMs the angrv new girl'M jarah syiled as she s.okeT
’I gzess she has reason to -eT jheMs Rosnian Wzsliy, and her 

bayilv caye broy the warTM
’WyyT Goz borgot to yention sheMs .rettvTM B wicked syile 

lit z. jarahMs baceT
’Ehat' I donMt need to sav thatTM Ypen as I was s.eaking, I belt 

yv cheeks OzshingT I had -een awestrzck the xrst tiye I saw her, 
and as we argzed in historv, I had belt yore than the stirrings ob 
intellectzal de-ateT

’Pooh, so sheMs reallv .rettv,M jarah .roddedT
Wv cheeks got hotter, and I Oashed her an angrv lookT
’jto. teasing vozr -rother,M Wzy interpenedT ’Hzst -ecazse 

Hesse xnds the new girl .rettv doesnMt yean we hape to tease 
hiyTM

’Wzzzzy,M I wailedT
jarah and Wzy chzckledT uhis was the .ro-ley with -eing 

the onlv yale in the hozseT I was constantlv oztnzy-ered and 
oztyanoezpredT 

’Ehat was vozr dav like'M I asked jarah, des.eratelv ho.ing 
bor a tale ob horri-le -odilv Ozids to take the attention ob yeT
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’Ph, hape I got a storv bor vozTM jarah cracked her knzckles, a 
gleebzl look on her baceT jhe loped telling emcrzciating storiesT ’B 
yan caye inT Pr shozld I sav, ho--led inT Bbter heMd checked in, 
claiying an emcrzciating stoyach ache, he wozldnMt sit downTM

I closed yv eves and shzdderedT It was going to -e one 
ob those emcrzciating stories a-ozt an o-strzction in the 
-owelT jarah gestzred and yiyed as she repealed details ob 
the interpiew and inpestigationT Ehen she shared details ob the 
emtraction, I had to -reathe throzgh yv gag reOemT uhis was the 
.ro-ley with getting vozr wishT It was alwavs a regretT

Bbter we ate, I collected the dishesT 
’jhooTM jarah took the .late oA ye and shooed yeT ’IMll do the 

dishesTM 
’ItMs okavT IMpe got tiyeTM
’GozMpe done enozgh bor todavTM jarah went to the kitchen 

and xlled the dishwasher while I retzrned to yv -edrooyT jarah 
still had to -athe yother -ebore -ed, -zt she alwavs wanted to 
-e bairT

Bs I was coy.leting yv Waths hoyework, there was a -rieb 
knock, and the door o.enedT I knew withozt looking it was 
RrianT Se had a distinctipe knock ob rebzsing to wait bor the 
all!clear -ebore -arging inT

Se threw hiyselb on yv -ed and sighedT I s.zn in yv chair 
and tzrned to hiyT ’Uo voz want to talk a-ozt it'M 

Se was lving on yv -ed with his hand oper his baceT Se shook 
his headT ’0o .ointTM

I tzrned -ack and lebt hiyT Se yzst hape had another 
argzyent with his batherT 0othing else laid hiy as lowT 

’Pkav, IMy readvTM Se sat z.T
I handed hiy yv note-ooksT Se scrawled on sheets ob .a.erT 

I xnished yv hoyework and Oicked to the doczyent where yv 
yate, 1harlie, and I were working on a gra.hic nopelT 1harlie 
was aztistic, and while he was high bznctioning and so cozld 
endzre the hallwavs ob a .z-lic high school, he had boznd 
wavs to co.eT Pne ob they was wearing head.hones eperv davT 
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Bnother was xctionalising the school into a .ost!a.ocalv.se 
world where epervone was a foy-ie or szrpiporT EeMd started the 
.ro—ect as a lark in ozr gra.hic design class when we were .aired 
z., yostlv -ecazse we were the class re—ectsT 

Bt xrst, 1harlie hadnMt wanted to s.eak to ye at all, -zt 
IMd watched hiy with his sketch-ookT I -egan writing ca.tions 
bor his drawings that I showed hiyT Se loped it, and .rettv 
soon we were colla-oratingT Pne dav, he showed ye a -lank 
.ageT Se wanted ye to write the storv, and he wozld draw itT 
Bnd so thatMs how we startedT 0ow it has -ecoye a thera.eztic 
abter!school actipitvT I wozld write a-ozt what ha..ened to ye 
dzring the dav, -zt re!setting it into yv iyaginarv world and 
eyail it to 1harlieT SeMd send ye the iyages the nemt davT 

1harlie drew in -lack and white .encil and then scanned 
itT Se got a bancv scanner that his emtended bayilv had .ooled 
yonev bor his last 1hristyas .resent, wanting to gipe hiy a 
chance bor selb!em.ressionT

Bbter I receiped the new .ages, IMd lav they ozt zsing the 
.z-lishing sobtware we had access to at schoolT Ee iy.ressed 
ozr gra.hic design teacher with ozr .rogress and storvT 
joyehow he hadnMt twigged that all the foy-ies were -ased on 
yv classyatesT

I looked at 1harlieMs .hotos and lazghed as I saw Hoshza 
‘ingMs foy-ie clone -eing killed with a hayyer .oznded to 
the headT I heard Rrian shibting on yv -ed -ehind yeT Se stood 
and leaned oper yv shozlderT 

’Sow yanv tiyes hape voz killed Hoshza ‘ing now'M he 
scoAedT

’0ot enozgh,M I yzttered as I saped the iyages to yv 
coy.zterT

’5isten,M Rrian cleared his throatT ’B-ozt what ha..ened in 
the li-rarv todav?M

’I know,M I interrz.ted hiyT ’I coy.letelv breaked ja-iha oztTM
’GeahT jhe doesnMt reallv know voz vetT jo we shozld 

.ro-a-lv kee. all this on the down!low broy herTM
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I looked at the iyages -ebore yeT I was so zsed to they 
that the grzesoyeness didnMt registerT uhere were iyages ob 
-odv .arts -eing hacked oA, hands twitching as foy-ies 
were disyey-ered and -lood, gzts and gore s.illing ozt in a 
yzltitzde ob wavsT

’Ge., vozMre rightTM I powed not to yention anvthing to 
ja-iha, then I .azsedT ’Sang on, so sheMs going to -e a 
regzlar girl hang'M I looked oper yv shozlder at hiyT Rrian 
had grapitated towards girls as briends, -zt zszallv these were 
short!tery goss sessions that didnMt last longer than a bew davsT 
uhis was the xrst tiye heMd em.ressed interested in a girlT

’Geah, sheMs s.ecial,M Rrian syiledT ’I want her to stick 
arozndTM 

I nearlv said, I thozght voz were into gzvs, -zt -it -ack yv 
words —zst in tiyeT Rrian had neper oqciallv coye ozt, and IMd 
neper askedT ’uhis is the xrst tiye vozMpe had a crzsh,M I said 
insteadT

’Wav-e I —zst hadnMt yet the right girl,M 
’Geah, yav-e vozMre right'M I tzrned aroznd, a stone sinking 

in yv stoyachT Ehv did I care Rrian liked ja-iha' ’IMy ha..v 
bor voz, yan,M I borced ozt .ast yv li.sT

’uhanks -zdT I knew I cozld coznt on vozTM Rrian .atted yv 
shozlder and headed bor the doorT ’uoyorrowTM

Bbter he lebt, tzrned -ack to yv gra.hic nopelT Bt least this 
was one constantT
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These books will be an inter-connected series that can be read 
out of order (ADll be keeping any spoilers o  the page). Af you 
want to follow the Sassy Saints ourney oin my mailing list and 
stay in the loop.

Sabiha’s Dilemma
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her mentally ill mother is accepted back into the Bosnian 
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Alma’s Loyalty
When Slma ’nds out that she has a half sister she never knew, 

she is faced with competing loyalties.

Jesse’s Triumph
Sfter ?esseDs debut novel is published while heDs a high school 

student, he contends with becoming popular.

Brian’s Conflict
BrianDs dreams of being a designer are in con ict with his 

fatherDs hopes heDll oin the family business as a bricklayer.

Dina’s Burden
Fina carries the burden of living up to her parentDs 

expectations to make up for her brotherDs errant ways.

Adnan’s Secret
Sdnan is the perfect son carrying the weight of his migrant 

parentDs expectations, who lives a secret life.
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